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LINE CARD

LEHIGH
lehighdim.com
Architectural and perfor-
mance lighting control 
systems.

CARPENTER EMERGENCY 
LIGHTING
carpenterlighting.com
Emergeny lighting, exit 
signs, central inverter 
systems.

EDISON PRICE LIGHTING
epl.com
Specification grade 
down-lighting, wall 
washing, track systems.

ENVOY LIGHTING
envoylighting.com
Commercial and industrial
lighting products; specifica-
tion grade and retrofit.

EVERBRITE LIGHTING
everbritelighting.com
Specialty lighting for 
healthcare applications, 
including MRI suites.

FILAMENTO
filamento.com
Industrial lighting solutions.

NTC LIGHTING
specntc.com
Specification grade indoor 
and outdoor fixtures, 
retrofit kits, poles and 
accessories. 

FONTANAARTE
fontanaarte.com/usa
Italian-made decorative 
interior and exterior fixtures.

GLOBAL LIGHTING 
PERSPECTIVES
glpllc.co
Decorative exterior light 
poles and fixtures.

HCI LIGHTING
hcilighting.com
Indoor, outdoor, architec-
tural luminaires, poles and 
bollards.

HEVI LITE
hevilite.com
Small architectural indoor 
and outdoor luminaires.

INDATECH LIGHTING
indatechlighting.com
Hazardous and industrial 
lighting products.

KLUS DESIGN
klusdesign.com
LED fixtures, LED tape and 
accessories.

LED ROADWAY LIGHTING
ledroadwaylighting.com
LED street, roadway, and 
area lighting fixtures and 
control systems.

LED LIVING 
TECHNOLOGY
ledlivingtechnology.com
LED retrofit and new 
construction fixtures.

LIGHTNET
lightnet-group.com/us
Aesthetic, functional, 
energy- efficient luminaires 
for commercial applica-
tions.

PACE ILLUMINATION
paceillumination.com
Architectural indoor and 
outdoor lighting in tradition-
al and contemporary styles.

VIVID LEDS
vividleds.us
Indoor and outdoor, 
specification grade LED 
replacement lamps and 
fixtures.

LUMENCIA
lumencia.com
Lighting fixtures for 
multi-unit residential 
projects.

LUCENT LIGHTING
lucent-lighting.us.com
High quality lighting 
products for the lighting 
design and architectural 
community.

LUMAX LIGHTING
lumaxlighting.com
Commercial, industrial, 
and institutional LED and 
fluorescent lighting 
fixtures. 

MERIT LIGHTING
meritlighting.com
Photoluminescent and 
tritium exit signs.

LUMOS CUSTOM 
LIGHTING
lumoscustom.com
Custom lighting, signage, 
and dimensional graphics.

NOVA FLEX LED
novaflexled.com
Customized architectur-
al-grade LED ribbon and 
neon solutions.

PATHWAY LIGHTING
pathwaylighting.com
Architectural and commer-
cial downlights, pendants, 
surface lighting.

PERMEX/PENTECO
meritlighting.com
Self-luminous tritium exit 
signs.

BODINE
bodine.com
Emergency LED drivers, 
fluorescent emergency 
ballasts, emergency 
inverters. 

CHAMELEON LIGHTING
chameleonltg.com
Modular, architectural 
linear, pendant and surface 
lighting.

PLC LIGHTING
plclighting.com
Contemporary and 
traditional lighting fixtures 
in a multitude of styles.

SAYLITE
saylite.com
LED, smart lighting, 
sensors and retrofits. 
Formerly Texas Fluores-
cents.

SALIOT
saliot.com/en
Smart, adjustable LED 
lighting for the internet of 
things.

SEBCO INDUSTRIES
sebcoindustries.com 
Low voltage lighting 
transformers, LED drivers, 
metal halide ballasts.

SELF ELECTRONICS
self-electronics.com
Refrigerated display, 
shelving, general lighting 
for retail environments.

SENTRY ELECTRIC
sentrylighting.com
Architectural grade outdoor 
luminaires, poles.

VONN LIGHTING
vonnlighting.com
Residential and commer-
cial LED lighting products.

WALDMANN LIGHTING
waldmannlighting.com
Energy efficient lighting for 
architectural, office, 
medical and industrial 
applications.

WESPORT LIGHTING
wesportlighting.com
US based decorative 
lighting manufacturer with 
custom fabrication 
capabilities.

RADIANT ARCHITECTURAL 
LIGHTING
radiantlighting.co.uk
Architectural lighting for 
interior and exterior 
spaces.

ELUXNET
eluxnet.com
High quality lighting, 
decorative, and custom LED 
products for multiple 
applications.

AMICO
amico.com
LED healthcare lighting.

SNOWBALL LIGHTING
snowball-inc.com
Indoor, outdoor and 
decorative LED lighting.

SOLAR PATH USA
solarpathusa.com
Solar powered road 
markers, traffic signs, 
street and area lighting.

SPECTRA LIGHTING
spectralighting.com
Specializes in the design 
and manufacturing of 
architectural specification 
grade products.

SUN VALLEY LIGHTING
usaltg.com
Traditional outdoor 
lighting. In association with 
Site Lighting Systems.

US ARCHITECTURAL 
LIGHTING
usaltg.com
Contemporary outdoor 
lighting. In association with 
Site Lighting Systems.

US POLE COMPANY
usaltg.com
Outdoor lighting products, 
made in the US. In 
association with Site 
Lighting Systems.

INTELLIGENT LIGHTING 
CONTROLS
ilc-usa.com
User friendly lighting 
control systems, control-
lers, relays.

GIGATERA
gigateraled.com
Street, flood, highbay, panel, 
downlight, interior, flood 
with heat managed LED.

POWERLINE CONTROL 
SYSTEMS
pcslighting.com
Lighting and electrical 
control devices.


